Virus Diseases in General Practice
Abstracts Dr G I Watson considers the many facets of clinical and immunological response to virus infections in man. These are illustrated with examples from his practice.
Dr R E Hope-Simpson describes the ways in which viruses have become adapted so as to ensure their survival as parasites. These embrace the effects of urbanization, adaptation to a different habitat, reduction in infectivity and the development of mutants.
Dr P G Higgins considers the role of the laboratory in diagnosis and treatment of virus infections. He outlines the best ways in which general practitioner and virologist can co-operate in this field.
Dr G I Watson (Peaslake, near Guildford, Surrey) Reactions to Pathogenic Viruses My task is to outline some of the different biological reactions of which man is capable on exposure to viruses. During 1968 out of 4,277 new episodes of illness which I attended about 17% were probably due to virus infections.
Most of the main groups of viruses have one or more seasons of maximum prevalence or a time of year when they are relatively uncommon. Parainfluenza viruses are common in winter but I have seen a summer outbreak; adenoviruses are commoner in spring or winter rather than late summer and autumn. The opposite is true of the two groups of Coxsackie viruses, A and B, while Herpes hominis, like the poor, is always with us.
What one might call the 'new' viruses cause epidemics just as measles, chickenpox or mumps do. It is said that the isolation of virus from an ill child does not necessarily mean that the child's illness was caused by that virus. This is obviously true, but it does mean that this type of virus is present in the district for the time being; and the more often it is isolated from other patients with similar symptoms in the same family or community, the more likely is that virus to be the causal pathogen. Our experience is that each particular type of virus, when it appears, will persist for a while in a family or a school or a village, causing a few or several cases of appropriate illness; then that type of virus will disappear completely, sometimes for many years. During this period no amount of searching will turn up a type which is not currently present, any more than we can find chickenpox or measles virus in every practice at any time of year we choose to look. Some types of virus in each group seem to be more capable of epidemic spread than others. Table 1 shows 21 such types which we had identified in the Tillingboume Valley up to the end of 1968. In a country practice the epidemic spread of some viruses can be followed from place to place over several months. Dr W N Pickles' descriptions and charts (1939) showing the spread of hepatitis virus through the villages around Aysgarth are, of course, classics. Adenovirus type 3, recognizable once you have seen a few outbreaks, can also be followed fairly easily because the collection of the necessary specimens presents less difficulty than in the case of influenza or parainfluenza. We have even isolated adenovirus type 3 from sickroom dust after a household epidemic. Even the epidemic viruses vary in their capacity to infect man. Each of the respiratory virus groups seems to have an optimum growth site varying with the patient's age and therefore presumably with his tissue resistance and past experience. Parainfluenza viruses are more commonly isolated from children, Herpes hominis and rhinoviruses from adults. Adenoviruses as a group mayaffect all ages, though here again type 3 infections are commoner in children than adults, while respiratory syncytial virus is seldom isolated except from infants. The puzzle is how it gets from one infant to another; probably adults apd children act as symptomless carners.
From the epiglottis to the bifurcation of the trachea the airway is single. Infections of thisthe 'middle' respiratory tract as I call itcarry greater risks to life from respiratory obstruction and the virology of 'middle' respiratory infections differs from that of the upper or lower tract in each of the three main age groups. In one survey 18 different types of virus were associated with 'common colds' and 13 with sore throats. The oropharynx is part of the gut as well as part of the airway and the tonsils thus stand at the crossroads, sharing in enteric as well as respiratory infections. Gross follicular exudate in the tonsils on the first day of fever is more often associated with virus infections than with Streptococcus pyogenes. Follicular tonsillitis in teenagers and university students should be considered due to glandular fever until proved otherwise.
The study of chronic virus infections is still in its infancy and we can of course do nothing about those viruses whose presence cannot yet be detected by symptoms, signs or laboratory tests. While several viruses, whose role as disease producers is still not proven, have been isolated from man, we also know of characteristic human diseases, for example the winter vomiting disease, for which a viral cause can confidently be predicted but no accepted pathogens have yet been isolated from patients suffering from it.
Nevertheless, we in general practice have a duty to study and report outbreaks of an unknown nature such as that illustrated by the following case histories (Watson 1966).
Jenny, a child patient, appeared to have two separate illnesses, the first a febrile conjunctivitis resistant to many antibacterial agents and later a longer spell of featureless fever. It was precisely the family setting of her illness which showed that these were, however, all parts of one syndrome of which her father had only conjunctivitis, Peter had only the secondary fever, Margaret had conjunctivitis and secondary fever but no initial fever, and the mother had no illness at all. As well as underlining the epidemiological value of studying illnesses, whether infective or noninfective, in a family as well as in an individual setting, this series reminds us that not every infected patient will show all the typical features of any syndrome.
Cough for example may be absent even in influenza. In any description of an influenza outbreak you may find that up to 5% or more of patients showed little or no cough, even though serologically positive. A study (Watson 1960) of the secondary attack rates among home contacts in the 1957 outbreak, according to the presence or absence of three common symptoms of inuenza, showed that the presence or absence of headache or of sore throat or the presence of cough made littlev difference to the contact attack rate; but when we looked at the secondary attack rate around those, of whom it was recorded that they had no cough, there was a marked decrease in the rate, confirming that influenza is indeed spread by coughing and that when this symptom is absent fewer cases will occur among the patient's immediate contacts. One of my earliest epideniological memories is that of seeing, during the 1918 influenza epidemic in Japan, people going about the streets wearing masks, presumably to stop the spread of infection by coughing.
Not only do some people not develop all the features of a typical reaction to infection, others appear to escape infection altogether. Among these we should make a distinction between people who resist infection completely and others who, though infected, develop no symptoms. Infection only occurs after the breakdown of resistance; immune reactions are part of the body's response to infection when this has already begun. When resistance breaks down, or one of the immunizing reactions fails to give early protection, a patient may develop some or all of the symptoms appropriate to the particular invader or to the tissue infected by one of a variety of pathogens; from this illness he may recover or die. Fig 1 illustrates the results of serial complement fixation tests on the blood of my assistant and myself during the early stages of the 1957 influenza As epidemic in order to determine our reactions to exposure. The top line shows that after the second but not after my first home contact with influenza, I developed an entirely symptomless immune reaction to this virus, while my assistant developed a similar symptomless reaction even without home contact, presumably from his patients. While these immuniing reactions catch the eye, what interested me particu- larly was the body's capacity previously to resist infection and to deal with a virulent and new human pathogen, to which none of our generation could have had any previous immunity, as though it were non-infective. On many occasions during those first six weeks of daily contact with fresh patients, my respiratory tract must have received an infecting dose of influenza A, virus; yet in some way not understood it was able first to resist completely and then to allow only sufficient virus through to immunize me but not to make me ill.
Many hundreds of papers have been written on the problems of immunity; very few have been directed solely to this more valuable capacity of the body, namely total resistance: yet neither resistance nor symptomless immune reactions are rare phenomena. Fig 2 shows , in the results of further serial tests, that I have developed symptomless rises in titre of complement-fixing antibody against no fewer than 6 different viruses, includingin the top row -two 4-fold or greater rises against influenza A in five years.
On exposure to a new pathogen one of the commonest reactions of young children is a short self-limiting rise of temperature, the height of which diminishes with increasing age. Such febricula, as Osler (1918) called them, have certain features in common: first, the child is usually a healthy one; secondly, no localizing signs of infection will be found in the ears, nose, throat, chest or abdomen of such children and, thirdly, their convalescence is rapidly complete. A breastfed baby may not miss a feed and a child may go to sleep happily with a temperature of 1030 F. Many different viruses can be isolated from such children and here lies the particular value of virological studies in family practice as a means of confirnming that the agents isolated were probably causative. Take, for example, a six-week-old infant to whom I was called one September evening. At first the mother said nobody else in the house had been ill, but under pressure she admitted to having had pain in her chest about ten days previously. Coxsackie virus B0 was isolated from the baby's stool and it seems probable that the mother's pain had been due to a mild attack of Bornhohn disease.
Another familiar condition is roseola infantum or sixth disease, or teething rash, or '? german measles'. This illness comprises two or three days of fever or malaise followed by a drop in temperature and a scatter of characteristic spots, mainly on the trunk, usually in children under three years of age. I have suggested elsewhere (Watson 1966) that this is not one disease but a form of reaction to many different viruses, occurring in children who have failed to resist infection or achieve immunity by a one-spike fever or less. The process can best be examined in children who have received a dose of attentuated live measles virus vaccine. After an incubation period of four or five days the temperature may be raised for two or three days before dropping; in some children a roseolar type of rash will appear mainly on the trunk. This rash differs from that of true measles in two respects: first, it begins on the trunk before or on the same day as the face is affected and, secondly, it comes as the temperature drops, not with the rise of secondary fever as in true measles. As in the one-spike fever the temperature is highest in young children; these are the children most liable to hyperpyrexia or self-destructive fever associated with convulsions. Again, as in the case of one-spike fever many different viruses can be isolated from childrn showing roseolar reactions. There is, however, some seasonal variation in the appearance ofsuch rashes and it does at present seem probable that they are more often associated with intestinal rather than respiratory viruses. Once more I would underline the value of family studies. In one household a child of 13 months developed a roseolar reaction, shown to be due to Coxsackie virus type A6. From her 2j-year-old sister the same type of virus was isolated but she only developed a one-spike fever.
Having failed to resist infection or to achieve either a symptomless immune reaction, a fast onespike immunizing fever or the slower roseolar reaction, a certain proportion of those exposed to any viral pathogen will develop so-called typical symptoms of illness. The proportion who do so will vary according to many unknown and some measurable factors, including age and sex, as shown in a series of secondary attack rates among home contacts of rubella (College of General Practitioners 1963). Not only is rubella remarkably uncommon among adult male contacts, which may be because they are out of the house so much, but also at all ages over 5 years rubella is significantly commoner in females than males and this cannot be solely due to lack of exposure.
Just as we saw that the febrile reaction is maximal in young children so too is the imnmunological response, for example, to a dose of live measles virus vaccine. This raises a number of problems, both clinical and administrative, in selecting the optimum age at which to administer measles vaccine (Watson 1967). Children in their first and second years are administratively easier to reach but some of these may develop hyperpyrexia as the -price of good immumty. If the vaccine is further attenuated or vaccination is postponed, does this mean we have to accept a lower postvaccmation titre and will one dose of such an attenuated vaccine protect for life? Should we give measles vaccine earlier than one year, before the febrile response (Fig 3) is mmal? We know now that symptonQm boosts of immunity do occur, eithernaturally, afterexposure to measles, or on revaccination with live vi'rus, so perhaps we should accept a weak, initi,al postvaccination response and plan to boost all children later at suitable times.
More of these studies (Watson 1965) essential to the understanding and proper use of measles vaccineand soon rubella and then nwmps vaccinesought to be carried out in general practice. As the new antiviral drugs become available, some of these too will require disciplined and scientific study by general practitioners. One of these, anantadine hydrochloride, has already proved interesting in its pilot trial and all we need now in order to enlarge our experience with it is another good epidemic of influenza. Antigencity and EvWion 'The CompleatParasite' Viruses have brought the business of parasitism to its highest perfection. They compel the host cell to undertake nutrition, respiration and excretion on their behalf, and they even purloin its genetic machinery for their own reproduction. All these evol4tionary adaptations are brought about by the pressures ofnatural selection. So completely have these parasites come to depend on their
